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2000 carson fun runner toy hauler specs

1-15 of 25 Sort by Relevance Price: High at Low Price: Low to High Year: New to Old Year: Old to New Date: New to Old Date: Old to New $7,145 Prescott, Arizona Photo Viewer 2003 CARSON FUNRUNNER FD242 READY TO PLAY! PERFECT HUNTING RIG! '03 Carson FUNRUNNER FD242 TOY Puller 24FT
VIEW OTHER AUCTIONS ASK SELLER QUESTION VITAL INFORMATION YEAR Make Model Mileage Motor 2003 CARSON FUNRUNNER FD242 0 Exterior Interior Stock #VIN Unknown Color 063 782 4HXFD24253C063782 View Window Paste Show All Photos Description 2003 CARSON FUNRUNNER FD242
Just Traded on Street Dreams of Prescott Is Another, Cheap, Ready to play toy dumptruck! This is a 2003 Carson FunRunner model FD242 and it is in excellent condition! Our expert RV tech has just serviced and inspected this little trailer, everything works without problems and it's ready to take you and the toys out to
play! Large cargo area, extra fuel station, freezer freezer combo and a queen sized bed it is beautifully equipped and has plenty of storage space. Whether you are heading to the dunes, forest or lake this is a large camper van, easy to pull and easier to set up. Priced to sell this won't last long so don't miss out on emails



or call Street Dreams today and we'll help make your toy dumper dreams! Thank you for watching our 2003 FunRunner, we look forward to hearing from you! Contact Us Dealers Contact Street Dreams Ray Arrowood ray@streetdreamsaz.com 928-445-4470 Ray Arrowood Street Dreams 928-445-4470 1120 E. Gurley
St. Prescott, Az 86301 Below are some of the other vehicles currently available from Street Dreams Who is Street Dreams? We are an independent auto dealer in beautiful northern Arizona specializing in pre-owned luxury, exotic, unique domestic vehicles and a limited number of exceptional pre-owned Harley Davidson
motorcycles. We have been doing business in Prescott, Az for twenty years and appreciate very priviledge. Prescott, Arizona is growing fast but still has the small town feel and we are happy to provide friendly, efficient, personalized service to our customers. We have over 40 years of combined experience in customer
service and are proud of the reputation of excellence and go the extra mile that we have worked so hard to create. Our vehicles are professionally serviced and inspected and as lifetime vehicle enthusiasts we are very picky, on Street Dreams you will find the cream of the crop! You won't see the average car in our
showroom, just the BEST! Our stock changes quickly, please keep your eyes on our website so you don't miss out on that special vehicle you've been looking for! Thank you, we look forward to working with you! Terms And Conditions Fee and Tax Information: A $349 dealer document fee will be charged to all vehicles
sold. Sales tax will apply if you are an Arizona resident or the vehicle is shipped in Arizona. Some vehicles are exempt, please ask before bidding. A $500.00 within 24 hours of the end of the auction. It is is within 3 days of the end of the auction, unless other arrangements have been agreed. If no contact is made within
24 hours, we reserve the right to re-list the vehicle, sell it to the next high bidder, or sell it otherwise. Most banks and credit unions do not finance vehicles older than 1995 or by more than 100K miles. Make sure that if financing, your financial institution accepts the years and miles of this vehicle before bidding. Please
arrange financing before bidding. The buyer is responsible for the collection or shipping of this vehicle. If you wish to have it delivered using a service, we will be happy to cooperate, you can locate the sender by doing a search for ~ auto shipper ~. If you're not sure of anything, please ASK. Do not assume that something
that is not specified is included. We reserve the right to cancel bids for excessive negative feedback. We reserve the right to close this auction early and sell this vehicle at any time if the reserve has not been fulfilled, or the auction has not been completed. Don't bid on this auction unless you're serious about owning this
vehicle. All non-paying high bidders will be reported to Ebay, and negative feedback posted. All Vehicles are for sale locally at our dealership, we reserve the right to close the auction if sold. Local sales will be the first priority even if the vehicle is not removed in time. Ad created by eCarList.com. Call 214-722-8200 to find
out how eCarList can serve your dealer. 1-8 of 8 Sort by Relevance Price: High to Low Price: Low to High Year: New to Old Year: Old to New Date: New to Old Date: Old to New $10,995 Oro Valley, Arizona 2007 CARSON TRAILERS FUN RUNNER FC-202, 2007 FUN RUNNER FC-202 ByCARSON TRAILERS, Toy
Puller, Aluminum Siding, Bumper Pull Tow System, Two Sofa Sleepers/Rear Pull Down Bunk Sleeping Arrangemants, 21 Feet, Sleeps 6, 2 Axes, 1 Battery, 6 Gallon Gas Water Loader w/DSI, 2 Propane Tanks w/5 Gallon Capacity, 6 Cu Ft Refrigerator, 13500 BTU A/C, 18000 BTU Furnance, 16 ft awning, microwave,
gas grill hob, gas gas smoke detector, TV antenna, AM/FM Stereo, CD player, exterior speaker, Power Ceiling Vent, Outside shower, Spare tire, Rock Guard, Front &amp; Rear Manual Stabilizer Jacks 2005 Roadtrek 190 veritile Grenada , MS $29,500 2008 Winnebago Chalet 22BR Aptos, CA $26,900 1978 TRAVCO
270 Exterior Brown &amp; Gold Bend, OR $21,500 2015 coachmen freelander 27 Los Angeles, CA $39,991 2018 Lance 1995 Casa Grande, AZ $32,500 2000 Roadtrek Popular 190 Bemidji, MN $9,990 FEATURED RVS Select Make Airstream Alfa Alpenlite American Coach Beaver Carriage Chinook Coach House
Coachmen Coleman Country Coach Crossroads Cruiser Damon DRV Dutchman Dynamax Eclipse Entegra Coach Evergreen Fleetwood Ford Forest River Four Winds Georgie BoyGlen Glendale Gulf Stream Heartland Highland Ridge Holiday Rambler Itasca Jayco K-Z Keystone Lance Lance Resa Little Guy Livin Lite
Mirage Monaco National Newmar Northwood Nuwa Open Range Utomhus Pacific Coachworks Palomino Pleasure-Way Prevost Prime Time R-Vision Redwood Redwood Rexhall Roadtrek Safari Shasta Skyline Starcraft Sunline Sunnybrook Thor Tiffin Tnt Trailers Trail-Lite Trailmanor Travel Supreme Viking Weekend
Warrior Winnebago If you are looking to buy a toy dumptruck, look no further than Carson Fun Runner. Not only have we built trailers for over 20 years, our Toy Dumpers are among the most famous in the United States. At a time when many of the biggest names in the business have ceased operations, Carson Toy
Hauler Trailer Division has continued to update, innovate and expand, offering more models than ever before. Today we are considered one of the dominant manufacturers in the niche. separated from the packaging. We are a family business that personally uses the products we build and sell for our own enjoyment. We
have enjoyed ourselves because we are extremely proud of our product, our reputation and in being a reliable asset to the trailer industry at large. We have never stopped reinvesting in our company as we are really in it for the long haul. And we never cut corners. For the outer siding, Carson always uses the .030 mill
thickness aluminum siding, compared to the .023 mill's thick siding used by most of our competitors. It's almost 25% thicker! And don't forget to compare our metal roof design against the competition. The majority of trailer manufacturers use rubber roofs to cut corners. Our superior design is designed to last long-lasting,
so you will enjoy lower maintenance costs and fewer repairs. It is simply the beginning. Since we actually use our toy dump trucks while living off-road lifestyles, our interiors reflect the functionality and ease of use that most off-road enthusiasts dream of. We know what it's like to dry camp at the dunes or in the desert or
mountains. That's why we don't install carpets or cloth curtains. We don't like how these things catch dirt, as much as you do. Instead, we have implemented easy-to-clean floors and window treatments that really stand up to dust and dirt. But if you want to convert your coach into a holiday home, we have carpet kits that
are easy to install and removed. And, that's just the beginning of what we can do to customize your new trailer. Whether you need the roof up to accommodate taller vehicles, longer lengths for increased hold or longer ramp doors to accommodate your low profile sports car, we can build to spec. This is YOUR New
Trailer. We adapt your appliances, reconfigure your design features and even engineer to fit. Do you want to add or remove a refrigerator or air conditioning or install a push/pull electric vent fan? How about adding or removing interior walls, cabinets and windows? Maybe you've got a unique idea for your interior/exterior
colors, materials, fabrics and/or floors. Even if your situation requires customized GVWR capabilities, we will work diligently to help you create the trailer for your dreams. We never to test our products. We recently tested a Fun Runner Toy Hauler Hauler unity on site at a trade show, to give visitors a vivid example of how
truly superior our product really is. Three Carson Trailer staffers dry camped in a Fun Runner SB 252 demo model for 3 nights. At night, the temperature dropped in the twenties, but the heater kept them completely comfortable, without missing a beat. They had plenty of hot water, with each of our staff taking normal
showers, every day. By the end of the trade show, the plant tank was still at 2/3's capacity. A trailer that works as hard as you. If you are like most off road enthusiasts, you work hard and play hard. It's time you had a toy trailer that works as hard as you do. Be sure to visit a Carson Trailer dealer near you and start
planning for the trips of your lifetime. Page 2 Available as: Fun Runner FT &amp; Titan FT Model: 322 363 403 403 Enclosure Length: 24' 28' 32' 34' Upper Deck Length: 8' 8' 8' Overall Length: 32' 36' 40' 40' Overall Width: 102 102 102 Hitch Weight: (Dry)* 1,000 lbs. 1,150 lbs. 1,275 lbs. 1,400 lbs. Trailer Weight (Dry)*
9,000 lbs. 9,500 lbs. 10,000 lbs. 10,500 lbs. Gross Weight: (Trailer + Load)* 10,400 lbs. 15,600 lbs. 15,600 lbs. 15,600 lbs. Ramp Door Opening: (with Loft) 94Wx78H 94Wx78H 94Wx78H 94Wx78H Ramp Door Opening: (without Loft) 94Wx65H 94Wx65H 94Wx65H 94Wx65H Cargo Area Width: (between dinettes) 77 77
77 77 Cargo Area Width: (between walls) 96 96 96 96 Cargo Area Length: (to first cabinet) 13.5' 17.5' 21.5' 23.5' Fresh Water Capacity : 60 Gal. 60 Gal. 60 Gal. 60 Gal. Grey Water Capacity: 40 Gal. 40 Gal. 40 Gal. 40 Gal. Black Water Capacity: 40 Gal. 40 Gal. 40 Gal. 40 Gal. Propane Tank Size: Two 5 Gal. Two 5 Gal.
Two 5 Gal. Two 5 Gal. *Trailer &amp; Tongue Weights may Change Without Notice Due To Design Change &amp; Choice of Options. Monterey Mist Baja Breeze Desert Dune Napa Harvest Maple Inverness Western Oak White Black (with Optional Red Inserts) Dual Stainless Steel Sink Formica Counter Top Smoke
Tinted Windows Day &amp; Night Shades Stereo System Pre-Wiring Generator Capability Built-in TV Antenna/Cable Pre-Air Wiring Conditioner 4-Function Monitor Panel On-Demand Water Pump 6 Gallon DSI Water Heater Full Bath Oven Stone Guard on Sides &amp; Front 3-Burner Cook Top w/ Oven 6.3 Cubic Foot
Refrigerator Bathroom/Stand-Up Shower Full Linoleum Floor Decorative Wall Panel Sliding Kitchen Window Overhead Cabinet on Both Sides Queen Size Pull Down Bed Mirrored Wardrobe Side Awning Exterior Shower Two Convertible Dinettes/Beds Dual 5 Gal. Propane Tanks Cable Assisted Ramp Door Chrome
Wheels 4 Wheels Electric Brakes Lockable Service Doors 60 Amp Converter w/ 12V Battery Charger Tie down anchors two deep bike batteries R-7 insulated walls &amp; roofemergency Escape Hatch Electric Tongue Jack 12V DC Interior Lighting View our RV Sport/Toy Tractor Trailer Alternative Options
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